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With the UN summit on climate change 
approaching in Paris in December 2015, 

there is growing pressure for bank regulators to 
integrate environmental risk into the supervisory 
process. In their April 2015 communique, the 
G20 governments called on the Financial Stability 
Board (FSB) to “convene public and private sec-
WRU�SDUWLFLSDQWV�WR�UHYLHZ�KRZ�WKH�ÀQDQFLDO�VHF-
tor can take account of climate-related issues”.

The FSB will be able to draw on extensive 
work undertaken by the UN Environment 
Programme (UNEP). In January 2014, UNEP 
initiated an inquiry into the “design of a sustain-
DEOH�ÀQDQFLDO�V\VWHPµ��ZKLFK�KDV�DOUHDG\�LVVXHG�
a number of working papers and is intended to 

complete its work in time for 
the Paris summit.

“We have initiated the in-
quiry in order to examine both 
best practice and emerging in-
novations across the world that 
demonstrate that aligning our 
ÀQDQFLDO� V\VWHP�ZLWK� WKH�REMHF-

tives of sustainable development is no longer 
just a hypothesis or a theory. It is already hap-
pening, both in response to the emerging needs 
for a different kind of economy in the future, 
but also to the opportunities,” UNEP executive 
director Achim Steiner said in July 2015.

81(3� UXQV� D� ÀQDQFH� LQLWLDWLYH�

Environmental risk pushes 
RQWR�ÀQDQFLDO�VWDELOLW\�DJHQGD
7KH�*���DQG�81�DUH�NHHQ�WR�ÀQG�D�ZD\�WR�LQFRUSRUDWH� 
VXVWDLQDELOLW\�LVVXHV�LQWR�ÀQDQFLDO�UHJXODWLRQ�� 
By Philip Alexander

to page 4

US regulators have done much recently to 
promote whistleblowers and sing of their 

EUDYHU\�� :LWK� HDFK� ÀQDQFLDO� DZDUG� PDGH� E\�
the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) 
and Commodity Futures Trading Commission 
(CFTC), the Dodd-Frank Act whistleblower 
programme is gaining credibility. 

Describing the Dodd-Frank whistleblower 
programme as a proven game changer earlier 
this year, SEC chair Mary Jo White added: “We 
have seen enough to know that whistleblow-
HUV� LQFUHDVH� RXU� HIÀFLHQF\� DQG� FRQVHUYH� RXU�
scarce resources.” 

Both the SEC and CFTC are rolling out 
whistleblower programmes enacted by the 
Dodd-Frank Act. The SEC’s whistleblower of-
ÀFH�QRZ�VXSSRUWV����UHJLRQDO�RIÀFHV��HDFK�ZLWK�

a growing inventory of cases. 
The SEC’s largest whistleblower 
award to date is more than $30m 
and in May 2014 the CFTC made 
LWV�ÀUVW�DZDUG��IRU�����������

“We needed to up the ante 
with incentives for people who 
might be on the fence about 

whether to come forward,” says Sean McKessy, 
FKLHI�RI� WKH�6(&�2IÀFH�RI� WKH�:KLVWOHEORZHU��
“Notwithstanding our best investigative efforts, 
there have been certain frauds uncovered only 
because a person behind the scenes was brave 
enough to come forward. That’s a sign that the 
programme is working.”

The SEC and CFTC will soon both have 
dedicated whistleblower websites, to page 6
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SEC presses for internal 
ZKLVWOHEORZHU�SURWHFWLRQV�
North American regulators are expanding whistleblower  
programmes, but European whistleblowers say more needs  
to be done to protect them. By Charles Piggott
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(UNEP FI) which brings industry practition-
ers into the discussion. The banking com-
mission of UNEP FI oversaw a report in 
October 2014 by Kern Alexander, a pro-
IHVVRU�RI�ODZ�DQG�ÀQDQFH�DW�WKH�8QLYHUVLW\�
of Zurich, which called for the Basel 
Committee on Banking Supervision to fac-
tor environmental risk into pillar two (the 
supervisory reporting and evaluation pro-
cess) of the Basel bank capital framework.

“Basel II took into account only the 
microprudential risks associated with 
bank lending with respect to environmen-
tal exposures – for example, if a bank had 
made a loan that was secured by collateral 
exposed to toxic waste. A major theme of 
Basel III is to include macroprudential risk, 
and the interviews we conducted showed 
concern that there needed to be a merging 
of the environmental sustainability agenda 
ZLWK� WKLV� QHZ� ÀQDQFLDO� VWDELOLW\� DJHQGD�µ�
says Mr Alexander.

National examples
The UNEP FI study also examined a num-
ber of national initiatives to integrate 
environmental risk into bank regulation, 
including China’s 2012 green credit guide-
lines and new rules in Brazil and Peru. In 
2014, the Brazilian Central Bank (BCB) 
published principles and guidelines for the 
implementation of an environmental and 
VRFLDO� UHVSRQVLELOLW\� SROLF\�E\� ORFDO� ÀQDQ-
cial institutions, with a particular focus on 
Amazon rainforest protection. This uses 
both pillar two and pillar three (market 
disclosure) of the Basel framework to 
oblige banks to examine their environ-
mental risk exposures in a way that is pro-
portionate to the size and complexity of 
the institution’s operations.

“This principle-based regulation seeks 
to promote environmental and social risk 
awareness and management and encourage 
transparency on this issue in the relation-
ship between the institutions and stake-
holders,” says Otávio Damaso, deputy gov-
HUQRU�IRU�ÀQDQFLDO�UHJXODWLRQ�DW�WKH�%&%�

In Peru, the superintendent of banks 
and securities markets (SBS) introduced 
enhanced due diligence requirements for 
socio-environmental risk that entered 
force in March 2015. The new code in-
cludes minimum risk assessment and 

categorisation requirements, the condi-
tions that would trigger an independent 
review and the obligation to include “loan 
agreement clauses that commit the bor-
URZHU� WR� WDNH� VSHFLÀF� DFWLRQV� WR� EXLOG�
and maintain a good relationship with the 
community and to protect the environ-
ment”. These rules followed the long-run-
QLQJ�FRQÁLFW�EHWZHHQ�3HUX·V�&RQJD�PLQ-
ing project and local residents protesting 
against potential environmental damage, 
which began in late 2011.

´2I�FRXUVH��UHGXFLQJ�FRQÁLFWV�LV�D�YLWDO�
JRDO� LQ� LWVHOI��%XW� WKHVH�FRQÁLFWV�FDQ�DOVR�
KDYH�D�ZLGHU�LPSDFW�RQ�ÀQDQFLDO�VWDELOLW\��
not just in the directly affected sector such 
as mining, but also by increasing problem 
loans indirectly in sectors such as tourism 
and transport,” says Daniel Schydlowsky, 
head of the SBS.

Mr Schydlowsky says banks have seen 
the fallout on their balance sheets from inci-
GHQWV�VXFK�DV�WKH�&RQJD�FRQÁLFW��DQG�ZHUH�
consequently very supportive when the SBS 
introduced the new regulations. The main 
reason to bring organisations such as the 
FSB and Basel Committee into the discus-
VLRQ�LV�EHFDXVH�SURMHFW�ÀQDQFH��ZKLFK�FRQ-
WULEXWHV�D�VLJQLÀFDQW�SDUW�RI�EDQNV·�HQYLURQ-
mental risk exposures, is a global business.

“Further international co-operation 
will help to generalise best practice and 
make it easier to move forward together. 
Harmonising good practices helps to insti-
WXWLRQDOLVH�WKHP��$�OHYHO�SOD\LQJ�ÀHOG�DOVR�
makes sure there is no unfair competition 

or regulatory arbitrage. It will take some 
ZRUN� WR� ÀW� WKLV� LQWR� ZRUOGZLGH� DJUHH-
ments such as the Basel framework, but 
the logic is there,” says Mr Schydlowsky.

&XUUHQWO\�� ��� ÀQDQFLDO� LQVWLWXWLRQV�
worldwide have signed up to the voluntary 
Equator Principles on managing environ-
PHQWDO� DQG� VRFLDO� ULVNV� LQ�SURMHFW�ÀQDQFH��
There is a consensus among bankers and 
regulators that the adoption of tougher 
environmental risk controls has not so far 
prompted competitiveness questions, such 

as non-Equator banks stepping in and pro-
viding loans with fewer conditions attached.

“It is worth emphasising that adequate 
risk management and a stronger corpo-
rate governance structure for environ-
mental risk have the potential to increase 
the competitiveness of Brazilian institu-
tions,” says Mr Damaso.

However, for cross-border banks, it 
can be challenging to decide where to draw 
the line when different countries have vary-
ing standards for environmental protection. 
One European banker says many Equator 
Principles banks are seeking to reduce ex-
posure to lignite-related activities, but in 
India the government is actively supporting 
coal-based energy and industrial projects.

“We have internal policies, and we are 
also sensitive to the level of maturity of lo-
cal legislation relating to particular sectors 
in particular geographies. We measure how 
HYHU\WKLQJ�ÀWV�LQWR�RXU�HQYLURQPHQWDO�DQG�
social risk policies, we set conditions that 
are realistic so that our clients can continue 
their work, but we also want to gradually 
improve the way that they work. We do 
not want them to go out of business if and 
when increased regulation is introduced,” 
says Portia Bangerezako, senior environ-
mental and social risk manager at Standard 
Bank in South Africa and a co-chair of the 
UNEP FI banking commission.

+DUG�WR�PHDVXUH
What may well serve to deter the Basel 
Committee, however, is the challenge of 
ÀWWLQJ� HQYLURQPHQWDO� ULVN� LQWR� D� FDSLWDO�
framework that is heavily quantitative.

“An international standard would have 
to take into account two key aspects: com-
pliance costs associated with a strict and 
long-ranging evaluation of clients and op-
erations from a societal and environmen-
tal perspective, and the depth of measures 
and controls needed to ensure an adequate 
coverage of such risks,” says Mr Damaso.

Christopher Bray, head of environmen-
tal risk management at Barclays and co-
chair of the UNEP FI banking workstream, 
says the bank has tended to avoid putting 
hard numbers on environmental risk. In 
particular, he notes that there is rarely any 
linear scalability between the size of the 
loan and the associated environmental risk. 
Reputational risks can stem from associa-
tion with a project even before any money 
is lent, and in a recovery situation, there 
are scenarios where a bank can be saddled 
with the environmental clean-up liabilities 

Environmental risk pushes 
RQWR�ÀQDQFLDO�VWDELOLW\�DJHQGD

from page 1

&KULVWRSKHU�%UD\
“The key question 
is what will the 
numbers be used 
for – different 
metrics may be 
more relevant 
for different 
purposes”
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from a defaulting project borrower.
“The measurement of embedded car-

ERQ�� IRU�H[DPSOH�� LV�DOVR�YHU\�GLIÀFXOW� WR�
DGGUHVV��,I�\RX�MXVW�VHOHFW�D�ORDQ�ERRN�ÀJ-
ure, you may be omitting underwriting, 
advisory work, some hedging instruments 
and other, non-credit based transactions 
and services. The key question is what 
will the numbers be used for – different 
metrics may be more relevant for differ-
ent purposes, whether for internal risk 
management or as public information for 
stakeholders,” says Mr Bray.

The greenhouse gas protocol has es-
tablished a global standard for companies 

to report carbon emissions to the usual 
ÀQDQFLDO�UHSRUWLQJ�SDUDPHWHUV��%DQNV�FDQ�
integrate this information, if made avail-
able to them, to measure the cumulative 
emissions of clients operating in carbon-
intensive sectors. But of course a pure re-
tail bank would have almost no exposure 
to carbon based on this corporate emis-
sion measure. However, retail banks’ auto 
ORDQ�ERRNV�ZRXOG�DUJXDEO\�EH�D�VLJQLÀFDQW�
but indirect contributor to emissions.

“Banks can put hard numbers on these 
issues, provided the end-users understand 
the limitations of those numbers. Only 
if there are consistent methods across 
banks does that allow comparisons to be 
PDGH�IRU�WKH�VSHFLÀF�DUHDV�FRYHUHG��HYHQ�
if there is no comprehensive number for 
carbon exposures,” says Mr Bray.

He adds that regulation can also en-
courage consistency, but recognises the 
FKDOOHQJHV�VWHPPLQJ�IURP�WKH�GLIÀFXOWLHV�LQ�
EXLOGLQJ�DSSURSULDWH�ÀQDQFLDO�PRGHOV��HVSH-
cially given the interconnectivity of environ-
mental risk factors. The Basel Committee 
is gradually tackling qualitative factors. 
Indeed, its updated principles for corporate 
governance, released in July 2015, called on 
banks to “consider and evaluate harder-to-
quantify risks”, such as reputational risk and 
WKH�ULVNV�RI�VSHFLÀF�FRPSOH[�WUDQVDFWLRQV�

Mr Alexander participates in ongo-
ing work by the Cambridge Institute for 

Sustainability Leadership that seeks to 
EULQJ�WRJHWKHU�ÀQDQFLDO�ULVN�PDQDJHUV�ZLWK�
environmental scientists to help build the 
science into bank stress testing. This could 
help develop a model for examining en-
vironmental risk under pillar two of the 
Basel framework.

“The bank risk managers want more 
interaction with scientists who work with 
scenarios such as environmental tipping 
points, the melting of polar ice caps, water 
scarcity and so on. The banks also need to 
look at the scenario of the global econo-
my moving away from reliance on carbon 
– it may be a smooth transition, but there 
could be herding out of high-carbon assets 
because of asymmetric information,” says 
Mr Alexander.

Paul Collazos, head of specialised lend-
ing risk at the SBS, believes the stress-test-
ing component of the Basel pillar two pro-
cess seems to offer a more likely solution 
than some form of “pillar one-lite” super-
visory capital add-ons. What matters, he 
says, is that a bank must understand the 
nature of the risks, which can affect others 
well beyond the lending bank itself; this is 
a systemic risk.

“The [Peruvian] rules are very differ-
ent from using traditional provisioning or 
capital charges as incentives, because in the 
FDVH�RI�DYRLGLQJ�FRQÁLFW�LW�LV�WRR�ODWH�WR�UH-
quire provisioning or capital once the risk 
has already actualised. So we need preven-
tative prudential regulation based on the 
loan granting process and the structuring of 
SURMHFW�ÀQDQFH�GHDOV��ZKLFK�W\SLFDOO\�KDYH�D�
long evaluation period,” says Mr Collazos.

%H\RQG�SUHYHQWLRQ
The banks themselves are already thinking 
beyond risk prevention, to try to identify 
strategies that can have a positive impact 
in fostering a more sustainable economy. 
Expectations from stakeholders, including 
institutional investors, are rising.

“With the Paris meeting, there is an idea 
that we are moving toward banking for a 
FKDQJLQJ�ZRUOG��ZLWK�QHZ�ÀQDQFLQJ�PRGHOV�
WR�PHHW�QHZ�ÀQDQFLQJ�QHHGV��7KH�EDQNLQJ�
industry should be driving positive impact, 
there is broad agreement on that in princi-
ple, but the question is how to do that pro-
grammatically – what is the shift going to 
look like and how will we know when we 
have arrived?” says Ms Bangerezako.

Leonie Schreve, global head of sustain-
DEOH�ÀQDQFH�DW�,1*�DQG�D�ERDUG�PHPEHU�
of UNEP FI’s banking commission, says 

one of the commission’s important tasks 
LV�WR�VWUHDPOLQH�DQG�GHÀQH�FRPPRQ�LQGXV-
WU\�VWDQGDUGV�RQ�GHÀQLWLRQV�DQG�PHWKRG-
ologies to determine the sustainability and 
positive impact of companies and what 
activities banks aim to stimulate. Once 
EDQNV� KDYH� WKRVH� GHÀQLWLRQV�� LW� ZLOO� EH�
possible to gather data more quickly and 
join forces in accelerating sustainable busi-
ness opportunities.

ING currently uses data from Dutch 
research company Sustainalytics, which fol-
lows 4500 companies, all based on the same 
criteria. The bank itself also analyses clients 
based on similar questions for each com-
pany, to create its own internal standards.

“Measuring environmental costs re-
PDLQV�GLIÀFXOW��EXW�DV�ZH�EXLOG�GDWD�HDFK�
year, there will be better insight into the 
SURÀWDELOLW\�RI�LQYHVWPHQWV�EDVHG�RQ�HQYL-
ronmental measures, and how loans per-
form in our books,” says Ms Schreve.

The nine largest Brazilian banks are 
H[DPLQLQJ�KRZ�PXFK�ÀQDQFH�JRHV�WR�SUR-
jects with environmental screening, and to 
IDFWRUV�WKDW�WKH�81�GHÀQHV�DV�WKH�JUHHQ�
economy. This will initially be based on 
data for 2013 and 2014.

“We hope to have this data ready by 
September this year, to establish a baseline 
against which we can measure progress in 
WKH� IXWXUH��7KH�%UD]LOLDQ� ÀQDQFLDO� V\VWHP�
is a pioneer on this matter,” says Murilo 
Portugal, president of the Brazilian bank-
ing federation Febraban and a member of 
the advisory council to the UNEP inquiry.

However, Mr Portugal says the ben-
HÀWV�RI�UHJXODWLRQ�WHQG�WR�EH�OLPLWHG�WR�D�
“do no harm” approach for banks. If there 
is a desire for banks to be more ambitious 
and actively “do good”, then relative pric-
ing in the real economy will be important 
²� VSHFLÀFDOO\�� WKH� SULFH� RI� FDUERQ� HPLV-
sions. Banks will be even more effective 
when the real economy internalises the 
cost of carbon emissions.

“The banking sector is good at making 
decisions based on market prices, and it 
LV�YHU\�GLIÀFXOW� IRU�D�SULYDWH�HQWHUSULVH�WR�
make decisions that are not based on mar-
ket prices. If the price of carbon is right and 
LW�UHÁHFWV�WKH�H[WHUQDOLWLHV�WKDW�DUH�JHQHUDW-
ed by carbon emissions, I am sure that the 
banking sector would automatically pay at-
tention to that and integrate that informa-
tion,” says Mr Portugal. Alongside the new 
focus on bank regulation, the Paris summit 
will still have to resolve the long-standing 
debate on carbon pricing. GRR

/HRQLH�6FKUHYH
“Measuring 
environmental 
costs remains 
GLIÀFXOW��EXW�DV� 
we build data each 
year, there will  
be better insight”


